
Abrm Bastard preaching on                       
Port Isaac town plat

Around the village of Trelights are several small farms and tenements. 
They are as follows: 

Mr. Warwick George’s Farm … he  married Miss Sarah Brown, his cousin, 
by whom have two children.

A few years since, as a person by the name of Richd. Inch was plowing in                
one of those fields belonging to Mr. George, adjoining Endellion Lane,                 
the plow suddenly skeered over a flat stone which, on being removed,                   

a perfect human body of a lad, apparently of about sixteen years of age, 
presented itself to view, which on its being touched immediately                

mouldered into dust. All the fields around Endellion church town are                  
full of graves, but it was not suspected that they extended down so far as this.

Mr. Thomas Collings’s. About the number of acres as the above …         
He farms it himself but it is said it is deeply mortgaged … Here at one 
period stood a fine mansion house said to have belonged to the family             
of Kirkums …

Trelights has 18 inhabitants, that is to say housekeepers, with 93 inmates.

TREWETHICK GUY'S.  Originally is supposed to have belonged to the 
Roscarrock’s. From there, thro’ different families into that of the Cocks, 
from whom it has been recently purchased by Mr. Warwick Guy of 
Trecreege.

TREWETHICK. F. Grenville Esquire of Catchfrench has a farm around 
this place, tenanted by Mr. William Gray …

TREWETHICK, WILLIAM BULLERS TENEMENT.  The property of 
the Cock family, but on lease to Buller …

JACOB, JACOB'S TENEMENT.  Formerly the property of the Cocks 
but this Jacob’s lease, laterly bought by him for the sum of £45.

Trelights
The Methodist mercinary mendicant harpies have,               

here, likewise, a shop for fleecing the poor bumkins of           
their very hard earnings, beside their having managed              
to swindle the people out of this chapel as they have          
almost every other throughout the country wherewith           

they have any connexion. But those worthies, it is to be 
hoped, will very soon have a fall. They are like unto a 
waterspout, soaring up on high to an immense head              
and being no longer able to sustain its great weight,               
will tumble down with a boisterous and tremendous          

splash, which their pride, bigotry, and duplicity so well merit.  

TREWINT most probably at one time belonged to the 
Roscarrocks, from them to have passed through different 
possessors into that of the Broad family, the last of 
which sold it to a Thomas Skinner, a shoemaker, whose 
grandson recently sold it to Mr. Mark Guy of 
Roscarrock, by whom it is now farmed …

SCAROBINE. There is every reason to believe it 
formerly belonged to the Roscarrocks … This fine estate 
is tithe free and now is, and has been, tenanted by the 
George family for many years. 

“Mr. Mark Guy has a fine estate of overland tenement, 
commonly called the ‘Port Quin Ground’, some part of 
which is on lease to John Hawke, the miller, supposed 
originally to have been the property of the Roscarrocks 
…  It is traditionally said that one of the Roscarrocks 

gave it to a girl whom he kept at Port Quin.”


